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Dear Kids!

Do you know that children have a natural aptitude 
for RHYMES that have been long recognised all over the 
world? And almost all the cultures have a traditional 
pattern of songs -  called RHYM ES.

Have you heard Nursery Rhymes like- Twinkle,Twinkle 
little star; Ba! Ba! Black sheep e tc .?  Have you ever tried  
writing and reciting Rhymes on your own?

Here our kids have done it excellently!!!

Look at the T U N  RHYMES CO LO RIN G  BOOK" and notice 
how our kids have presented these beautiful RHYM ES for 
you on the " P A S T -T IM E S  OF SUPREME NAU GH TY C H ILD  
K R IS H N A ."

Not only you learn reciting the nice Fun Rhymes but 
you can also have the FUN O F CO LO RIN G  the "Pictures" 
while listening to the melodiously composed "Music" on 
Audio Cassette. Don't forget to have them to bring out 
the A rtist in you.

We feel this is an excellent book for you kids, to 
engage all your senses in the pleasure of loving association 
with the Naughty Child-Krishna.

Vedic Arts will send an exclusive gift for those who 
w rite and send e x ce lle n t Rhymes on " K R IS H N A 'S  
P A S T -T IM E S " .

GOOD LUCK I

«- * 
Syamasundara das

Note : W e have provided English  Rhym e also  for your e asy reference at the bottom of each V ed ic Arts Rhym e.

Art Director &> Visualiser: Syamasundara das, M.A. (Fine Arts) 
Technical Advisors: KVS. Lakshmi, India &> Lynne Kary, USA 

Drawings: Gopi Krishna S’ Usha Kiranmai 
Rhymes: KVS. Lakshmi, Gangamai, Jamunamai & Madhava 

Music Director: Sahadeva das &> Shashi Pritam (Film Music Director)



(English Rhyme:

Chubby cheeks, dimpled chin. 

Rosy lips, teeth within,
Curly hair, very fair,

Eyes are blue, lovely too, 

Teacher's pet, is that you?
Ves, yes, yes.)

1 .Chubby Cheeks-
Chubby cheeks,dimpled chin, 

Rosy lips, bluish skin,
Eyes are blue, lovely too, 

Yashoda's pet, is that You? 
Yes, Yes, Yes.

o



2.Churn the butter-
Churn the butter, churn the butter,

Dear Mathaji,
Churn it for Me

As fast as could be. 
Churn it and mix it with 

Sugar and ghee, 
v And put it on the shelf 

For Balarama and Me.

(English Rhyme:

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, Baker's man,

Pat me a cake as fast as you can 
Pat it and Prick it and mark it wrth"B"

And put it on the oven for baby and me)



3.Thup,Thup,Thup!-
Thup, Thup, Thup!

Thup, Thup, Thup!
What could It be?

What could it be?
Let Me turn and see,

What could it be?
Here is my shadow 

Following Me.
Why is it following?

Because it's ME.
(Vedic Arts own Rhyme, pi.listen to the cassette)



(Enslish Rhyme:

Mary had a little lamb, /  

little lamb, little lamb, J  . 
Mary had a little lamb, *

Its fleece white as snow 

And everywhere that Mary went, 
Mary went, Mary went,

And everywhere that Mary went, 
The lamb was sure to go.) /

4.Grinding stone-
Krishna is tied to a grinding stoned 

grinding stone, grinding stone, 
Krishna is tied to a grinding stone 

Oh my dear!
He pulled the stone between, 

stone between, stone between) 
He pulled the stone between 

the A/yunaTrees.
He did this to relieve the curse, 

relieve the curse, relieve the curse, 
He did this to relieve the curse 

of Kubera's sons.



5.Dear little Krishna-
Dear little Krishna sat in a garden, 

Playing his flute with gay.
There came Gomatha with her children, 

Listening to His flute with sway. (English Rhyme:
Little Miss Muffet, sat on a Tuffet, 

Eating her curds and whey.

There came a spider and sat down 
beside her

And frightened Miss Muffet away.)



6.Trickery/ Trickery deal-
Trickery, Trickery deal,

Krishna went to steal 
The butter from the pots,

To eat lots and lots and lots. 
Trickery, Trickery deal.



■

7.My dear Monkey!-
Krishna is hanging on a branch, 6 

on a branch, on a branch, f  
Krishna is hanging on a branch, 

My dear Monkey! j  I
He is playing all the tricks, /  

all the tricks, all the tr ic k s ,^  
He is playing all the tricks,

My dear Monkey!

//

9
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(English Rhyme:
Mary had a little lamb, 

little lam b, little lamb,

Mary had a little lamb,

Its fleece white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went, 
Mary went, Mary went,

And everywhere that Mary went, 
The lamb was sure to go.) 0



8.Calf, calf, go away-
Calf, calf, go away,

Come again another day;
Little Krishna wants to play, 

Come again another day.

(English Rhyme:
Rain, rain, go away,

Cofoe again another day; 

Little Johny wants to play, 
Come again another day.)





(English Rhyme:
“Pussy cat, Pussy cat, where have you been?"

"I've been to London to look at the Queen." 

"Pussy cat, Pussy cat, what d id you d o  there?"

"I frightened the little mouse under the chair.")

9.Little calf, little calf-
"Little calf, little calf, where have you been?"

"I've been to Vrindavan to meet all the gopis." 
"Little calf, little calf, what did you do there?" 

"I consoled the gopis and convinced them."



10.Krishna, Krishna,
Krishna-

Krishna, Krishna, Krishna,
Sitting on a tree 

To jump on the Kaliya 
From the Kadam ba tree.

(Vedic Arts own Rhyme, pi. listen to the cassette)



11 .Ma,Ma, M athaji -
"Ma, Ma, Mathaji, have you any butter?"

"Yes dear, Yes dear, three pots butter. 
One for Balarama, one for Sudhama 

And one for the Naughty Boy 
Who creates 'HUNGAMA

(HUNGAMA- mischievous troubles)

(English Rhyme:

“Baa, Baa, Black sheep, have you any wool?"

y e s  sir, yes sir, three bags full.
One for my master, one for his dame,

And one for the little boy who lives down the lane.")



12.Krishna, Krishna;. ‘Yes Mama"-
"Krishna, Krishna" /  "Yes Mama" "~

"Eating mud?" /  "No Mama"
"Telling lies?" /  "No Mama"

"Open your m outhV^Ha! Ha! Ha!"

(English Rhyme:

"Johny, Johny,'/"Yes Papa" 

"Eating sugar?" /  "No Papa" 
Telling lies?"/"N o  Papa"

TDpen your mouth" /  "HalHalHal”)

Tinkle, Tinkle, little star
How I wonder what You are?

In your mouth the entire world 
You have shown it all very bold !

(English Rhyme:

Twinkle, Twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are? 

Up above the world so high 

U J^ a d ia m o n d jn th e slj^ ^ ^
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13.1. am little Krishna-
I am little Krishna, dark and cute, 

This is My calf and this is my flute.



14.Teasing you,Teasing yoi
Krishna is teasing you, teasing you, teasing you,

Knshna is teasing you, My dear Gopi.
Will you change your track this tme?

Track this time, track this time?
Will you change your track this time 

My dear Gopi?
’ Even if I change from now,

change from now, change from now,
Even if I change from now 

Krishna will be there,
He is present every where, every where, every where, 

He is present every where, Our dear Krishna
(Enslish Rhyme;

Mary had a little lamb, little lamb, little lamb,

Mary had a little lamb, Its fleece white as snow 
And everywhere that Mary went, Mary went, Mary went. 

And everywhere that Mary went. The lamb was sure to go.)



15. Little Radha, Little Radha-

O
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16.Bamboo Flute-
Krishna has a bamboo flute, 

bamboo flute, bamboo flute, 
Krishna has a bamboo flute,

Its music is so sweet.

And everywhere that Krishna goes, 
Krishna goes, Krishna goes,

And everywhere that Krishna goes 
He takes His bamboo flute.

(English Rhyme:

Mary had a little lamb, 

little lamb, little lamb,
Mary had a little lamb,

Its fleece white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went, 
Mary went, Mary went,

And everywhere that Mary went, 

The lamb was sure to go.)



VEDIC LIBRARY for KIDS
OUR PRESENT ATTRACTIONS

ABC Coloring Book
ABC Dot-Book
Bhagavad-Gita Art Book
Dance in the Jungle
Daily Activities of Krishna in Vrindavan

Daily Activities of Krishna in Dvaraka

Dasavatara Series (set of 10 Books)

Day Light Killing 
Fun with Numbers (1-10)
Greeting Cards (On Bhagavad-Gita)

K.C Activity Book 
Kids Book Bank (Mahabharata) 

Krishna's Fun Rhymes 
Krishna’s Adventure Poems 
Krishna’s Sports 6? Games 

Moving Thoughts for Loving Krishna 
Man-tra Meditation Kit 
Paint 6? Play 1 &>2
Picture Post-Cards (On Bhagavad-Gita) 

Picture Puzzles
Sri Brahma Samhita (On Palm Leaves)

Sri Nrisimha Kavaca (On Palm Leaves)

Sri Purusa Suktam (On Palm Leaves)

Sri Venkateswara Suprabhatam
(On Palm leaves)

Tale of Tail 
The Jewel Thief 
Vedic Arts Fun Craft 
Vedic Heroes 6? Heroines 
Wheel of Life

OUR FUTURE ATTRACTIONS

Balaram’s Uncommon- Activities
Dhruva
Divine Beauty
Festivals of India (illustrated)

Garuda (the Bird Carrier of Vishnu) 

Gajendra (the King of Elephants)

H ello ! God(Brahman,Paramatma&>Bhagavan)

Hunch-Back Lover
How to Control: Lust, Anger £? Greed

Jagannath Rath Yatra
Jai Ganesh
Learn Pencil Drawings 
Moral Stories (illustrated)

Narada (The Celestial Space Man)

Noble Quotes (Practice Handwriting) 

Parikshit (Glorious Birth &> Death)

Ramayana (For Kids)
V ed ic Q uiz (Mahabharata)

V ed ic India (illustrated)

What is G o o d  6? What is Bad

And Many More

Vferninq:
All the above titles have patent 
Copy Rights with ISBN. It is illegal 
to reproduce the same in any 
retrieval form

Designed 6? Produced by VEDIC ARTS. All Rights Reserved.
Reqd.Office: Apt.101(1st floor),Sai Datta Enclave, 2-2-1109/20/1, Bagh Amberpet, Hyderbad- 

Pin.500013. INDIA. Ph. 040-7420026. E-mail : info@vedicarts.com 
Website: vwvw.vedicarts.com

Corporate Office: VEDIC ARTS. P.O.Box.144, 1551,Rd.'D', Redwood Valley,CAUS/V95470
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Krishna's

FUN RHYMES
Interactive Book

"Krishna, Krishna," "Yes Mama", 
"Eating mud ?" "No Mama", 
"Tellins lies?" "No Mama"
"Open Your mouth", "Ha! Ha! Ha!

Chubby cheeks, dimpled chin, 
Rosy lips, bluish skin,
Eyes are blue, lovely too, 
Yashoda's pet, is that you? 
Yes, Yes, Yes.

Trickery, Trickery deal, 
Krishna went to steal 
The butter from the pots,
To eat lots and lots and lots. 
Trickery, Trickery deal

Calf, calf, so  away, 
Come again another 
Little Krishna wants 
Come again another

Little
day; Little
to play, Little
day Little

Radha, Little Radha, 
Radha, Little Radha, 
Radha, Little Radha, 
Radha, Little Radha,

push the swing 
make Me swing 
make Me fly 
let Me touch the sky
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